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The Cover Shot
This photo was taken during a photo outing
with fellow eye doctors last winter. We were out
looking for light trails. A double-decker bus taking
a turn happened to provide an opportunity for an
interesting shot. The camera, set quite close to the
side of the road at a low angle, gave fair centration
and an almost three-dimensional contour to the
light trails. Enjoy!
Our cover image reflects the vibrancy and
aesthetics of Hong Kong, which Dr Eng-leong
NEOH has skillfully captured with a camera.
In finding beauty in a bus whizzing by, the
photograph exemplifies attention to detail, a
quality essential to Cosmetic Ophthalmology.

Dr Eng-leong NEOH
MBBS (QLD), FCOphth (HK),
FHKAM (Ophthalmology)
Specialist in Ophthalmology
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Chinese New Year
Message from the
President
Dr Mario WK CHAK
President
The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong
Dr Mario WK CHAK

送豬迎鼠
祝大家鼠年進步！一團和氣！身體健康！
In an auspicious gesture to welcome the Chinese New Year, I would
like to share with you what the Federation has accomplished in the
past year.
The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong, as an umbrella
society of 142 medical, dental, nursing and allied health societies, has
continued to pursue our mission of promoting high quality medical
and health care, advancing knowledge, as well as steering various
continuing educational activities.
For example, a total of 19 certificate courses have been held jointly
with member societies this year, covering diverse topics and areas with
encouraging attendance and positive feedback. Our publication, the
Hong Kong Medical Diary, with review arcticles providing updated
knowledge on specific topics monthly, has raised professional interest.
Not only is the Hong Kong Medical Diary sent to all registered medical
professional colleagues free of charge, its electronic version is also
accessible through our website and the internet.
This year, the Federation collaborated with RTHK to run a 12-week
series on medical information talk in “Healthpedia” 「精靈一點」. The
issue editors and one of the authors of each monthly issue of the Hong
Kong Medical Diary are invited to attend the interviews to disseminate
advancing medical and healthcare knowledge on patient care to the
general public.
In the Annual Scientific Meeting 2019 with the theme of “Innovative
Medical Technology”, various experts were invited to address
important latest knowledge and development in various innovative
medical technology.
Apart from offering continuing education, the Federation also provides
a lot of other support to our member societies. One of the services of
the Federation that is greatly appreciated by members is our meeting
and our conference organising services. In the past year, Federation
has been invited to be the conference organiser of a total of twelve
symposia and annual scientific meetings of our member societies.
On the charity side, the Federation's Foundation arm continues to
sponsor the bereaved children for music lessons and organise music
lessons for the disabled children.
With the support of the Presidents of our member societies, the
Federation has successfully completed an election of officers and
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exco members in the last Annual General Meeting in
November 2019. A new group of EXCO and a similar
group of officers were elected, for the coming tenure
of two years. In the coming year, the Federation will
celebrate her 55th anniversary and we look forward to a
reunion party and dinner inclusive of all of our previous
presidents and officers and exco members; there will
also be on-stage performance by talents from member
societies.
Finally, I would like to thank all for the effort and
support from our Officers, EXCO members, Foundation
directors, council members and staff of the secretarial
board in the year 2019. We could not have succeeded
without your collaboration. Riding on your continued
support for and contribution to the Federation, we
are confident in further excelling in the forthcoming
Chinese New Year of Rat.
We look forward to working alongside with you all in
the near future.
Once again, on behalf of the Federation, I wish you and
your family all the best, and may you all have a happy,
healthy, wealthy and prosperous Chinese Year of Rat.
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Editorial

Dr Marcus M. MARCET
LMCHK, MD (University of South Florida, USA), Diplomate, American Board of Ophthalmology, DCH
(Sydney), PGDipClinDerm (QMUL), FCOphth HK, FHKAM (Ophthalmology)
Specialist in Ophthalmology
Honorary Clinical Assistant Professor, Department of Ophthalmology, University of Hong Kong
Honorary Clinical Assistant Professor, Faculty of Medicine (MEHU), University of Hong Kong
Clinical Assistant Professor (Honorary), Department of Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences, Chinese University of Hong Kong
Hon. Secretary, Hong Kong Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Editor
Dr Marcus M. MARCET

Thank you for your interest in Cosmetic Ophthalmology.
We are honoured to be featured in the year 2020, as it’s a
special number in ophthalmology: 20/20 represents normal
vision. In this issue, we cover two ophthalmic subspecialties,
namely Oculoplastic Surgery and Refractive Surgery. Both
are concerned with distinct aspects of cosmetic surgery and
form part of the surgical training experience required by the
College of Ophthalmologists of Hong Kong.1
Oculoplastic Surgery is an ophthalmic subspecialty that
focuses on the ocular adnexa, i.e., the soft and bony tissues
around the eyes. Oculoplastic surgery is also known as
ophthalmic plastic surgery or oculofacial plastic surgery.2,3
The field addresses aesthetic and functional conditions of
the eyelids and surrounding face, such as the forehead and
midface. The orbits and lacrimal system are also under the
purview of oculoplastic surgeons. Cosmetic treatments are
an integral part of the practice.4
Oculoplastic surgery became a recognised subspecialty of
ophthalmology nearly 80 years ago.5,6 During World War
II, oculoplastic surgery developed rapidly out of necessity;
with other surgeons overwhelmed by the sheer numbers of
trauma and burn patients, the patients with eyelid and orbit
injuries were assigned to the eye services.7 In 1969, a group
of oculoplastic surgeons formed the American Society of
Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (ASOPRS).8
Such associations have since formed around the world.9-11
In Hong Kong, oculoplastic surgery has long existed through
dedicated commissioned training in the Hospital Authority,
meetings and symposia, and among the daily practices of
both private and public ophthalmologists. The oculoplastics
community formally organised with the formation of the
Hong Kong Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery (HKSOPRS) in 2015.4 The aim of HKSOPRS is to
advance the practice, research and education in diseases of
the eyelids and surrounding facial areas, orbit, and lacrimal
system.4

need for newer technologies and requisite micron-level
measurements.
The modern era of refractive surgery began in the 1990’s
with the advent of laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis
(LASIK) and continues to evolve at present with precision
femtosecond laser LASIK, small incision lenticule extraction,
and lens-based surgeries.16 Refractive surgery is practised
by many ophthalmic surgeons in Hong Kong. The field is
sustained by widespread public interest, ongoing research,
and technological advancements. Interestingly, studies
in recent years have looked at myopic control in the very
young.17 Perhaps one day the degree and rates of myopia
will decrease. However, presbyopia remains a universal
problem and in some ways, poses the final frontier in
refractive surgery.
Both Oculoplastic Surgery and Refractive Surgery are
dynamic, evolving aspects of our field. We hope you enjoy
the articles on Cosmetic Ophthalmology in this edition of the
Hong Kong Medical Diary. Thanks again for the opportunity
to share with you about cosmetic ophthalmic procedures!
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This article has been selected by the Editorial Board of the Hong Kong Medical Diary for participants in the CME programme of the Medical
Council of Hong Kong (MCHK) to complete the following self-assessment questions in order to be awarded 1 CME credit under the programme
upon returning the completed answer sheet to the Federation Secretariat on or before 29 February 2020.

INTRODUCTION
Throughout the ages, the eyes have been described as
the “Mirror of the soul”. While the eyes are one of the
most expressive features of the face, their appearance
evolves with age. The structural changes of the
surrounding soft tissues are especially evident in the
eyelids. As we age, our eyelid skin stretches, and the
muscles supporting them also weakens. As a result,
excess fat may gather above and below the eyelids,
causing sagging eyebrows, droopy upper eyelids and
eye bags under our eyes.1
Blepharoplasty is a surgical procedure in which the
eyelid skin, orbicularis oculi muscle, and orbital fat are
excised, redraped, or sculpted to rejuvenate the aesthetic
look of the patient along with correction of any functional
abnormality. In general, upper eyelid blepharoplasty
can be done for both cosmetic and functional indications
while the lower eyelid blepharoplasty is commonly
performed for aesthetic rationales.
Cosmetic eyelid surgery is, by definition a surgical
procedure that is not medically necessary and is
performed solely to improve the appearance, making
one look younger and more alert. On the other hand,
functional blepharoplasty is eyelid surgery performed
for medical reasons, for example, to remove loose
skin from the upper eyelids if it droops so low that
it impairs the peripheral vision, especially the upper
and outer parts of the visual field. Other functional
problems include difficulty wearing glasses or contact
lens, irritation from excess folds of eyelid skin rubbing
together, forehead discomfort from overused muscles
that strain to lift the droopy eyelids.2

laxity occurs with age. The pretarsal tissues are firmly
attached to the underlying tarsus while, the preseptal
tissues are loosely attached, which lead to potential
spaces for fluid accumulation. The upper eyelid
can be divided into tarsal and orbital portions at the
level of the supratarsal fold, which is formed by the
fusion of the levator aponeurosis, orbital septum, and
orbicularis oculi fascia. The Caucasian eyelid holds this
fusion approximately 3-5 mm above the upper tarsal
border, while in the Asian eyelid, it lies a little lower,
somewhere between the eyelid margin and superior
border of the tarsus, commonly resulting in a single
eyelid configuration.4
The orbital septum is a fibrous layer of which the
function is to retain the orbital fat lies deep to the
orbicularis fascia. It originates from the periosteum
of the orbit and fuses with the levator aponeurosis
10-12 mm above the superior border of the tarsus.
Posterior to the orbital septum and anterior to the
levator aponeurosis is the preaponeurotic fat. This
layer of orbital fat can be divided into the yellowish
central fat pad and the whitish medial fat pad [Fig. 1].
Posterior to the preaponeurotic fat pads is the levator
muscle and its aponeurosis. At about 10-12 mm above
the superior tarsal border, the sympathetic muscle
of Muller leaves the posterior surface of the levator
aponeurosis and inserts at the superior border of the
tarsus. During surgery, it is important to distinguish
the preaponeurotic fat from the adjacent lacrimal gland
located at the temporal side of the upper eyelid, by its
pinkish appearance and glandular structure.

To achieve the best results for cosmetic blepharoplasty,
it is important to consider the relevant eyelid anatomy
and underlying structural change in the context of
patients’ concerns and expectations. There are many
variations in upper eyelid blepharoplasty. In this
article, the focus would be on Asian blepharoplasty and
Blepharoplasty for dermatochalasis.3

APPLIED ANATOMY
Eyelid skin is the thinnest in the body, measuring less
than 1 mm in thickness and it has no subcutaneous
fat. Given the constant movement with each blink,

Fig. 1 Preaponeurotic fat pads identified during upper eyelid
blepharoplasty (Excerpted from IJO 2017 Jul; 65(7): 551–558.)
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ASIAN BLEPHAROPLASTY
Asian blepharoplasty, also known as double eyelid
surgery, is a procedure that aims to create an upper
lid crease. The upper eyelid crease is an anatomical
invagination of the eyelid skin along the superior tarsal
border. It originates from dynamic interaction of vector
forces among the levator muscle, the Mueller’s muscle,
the preaponeurotic fat, and the skin-orbicularis complex
over the preseptal region.5
Caucasian upper lids with a crease are thinner than
the Asian ones. Anatomically, there are higher points
of fusion of the orbital septum onto the levator, less
preseptal fat and thinner orbicularis oculi. In general,
the Caucasian upper lids possess a greater number of
distal fibres of the levator aponeurosis that terminate
toward the skin along the superior tarsal border to form
the eyelid crease. When the levator muscle contracts,
it pulls the tarsus upward and the eyelid crease
invaginates easily, and then the preseptal skin rolls
down slightly to form the eyelid fold.6 Asians who do
not have an apparent lid crease bevelled have thicker
eyelids because of the presence of a hypertrophied
orbicularis oculi and may have fat in their pretarsal,
preseptal and postseptal preaponeurotic space. The
orbital septum fuses with the levator at a lower position
compared with those who possess a crease. There are
few or no terminal branches from the levator toward the
skin along the superior tarsal border.
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• Level 3: Skin-aponeurosis-skin closure yields a
dynamic crease.
• Level 4: Skin-tarsus-skin closure yields a static
crease.
• Level 5: Skin-tarsus & incorporate orbicularis-to-skin
closure using either dissolvable or permanent buried
sutures yields a deep, static crease.
• Level 6: Complete encircling of the levator-Mueller
muscles complex yields a harsh static crease, and
apparent dimpling of the skin may be seen on
downgaze in some patients.
Therefore, one should direct a fraction of the levator
aponeurotic fibres to the under-surface of the skin along
the superior tarsal border to form a natural, dynamic
crease.

Block Resection (Trapezoidal Debulking)
of Redundant Anterior Lamella
Using a bevelled approach, redundant tissues in the
preaponeurotic space are selectively removed in a
clean, trapezoidal cross-section. [Fig. 2] This reduces the
impedance from the anterior lamella (skin, orbicularis
oculi and preaponeurotic fat) and creates a greater space
just above the superior tarsal border, thus facilitating
crease invagination and the natural relaxation of skin
fold above it.

A successful Asian blepharoplasty, apart from merely
creating a lid crease, should target to improve the
eyelid’s efficiency in its opening and crease formation.
This targeted outcome can be accomplished by
repositioning the tissues within the preseptal zone and
by reducing any tissues that impede against crease
formation. The surgery should be designed as a 3D
remodelling of the preaponeurotic space such that the
tissue interaction is more efficient and bearing in mind
not to add impedance to the biodynamics of the upper
eyelids. The following factors are to be considered in
planning an Asian blepharoplasty.

Fat Management
The presence of preaponeurotic fat would affect the
function and dynamics of the upper eyelids. In a large
case series by Chen et al., over 70% of the primary
cases had preaponeurotic fat observed intraoperatively.
More than 50% had this fat partially reduced through
controlled excision to yield an optimal result. For
revisional cases, over 60% had residual fat and 38%
required further fat reduction.

Aponeurotic Attachment to Skin
Along the Superior Tarsal Border

8

Fig. 2 The beveled approach allows a selective removal
of tissues which may impede crease construction. After
making the initial lid crease incision along the superior
tarsal border, plus an upper skin incision separated from it
by 1.5-2 mm of skin, the upwardly-beveled trans-orbicularis
arrow and returning vector along the superior tarsal border
form the asymmetric sides of a conceptual trapezoid, with
the skin and anterior surface of aponeurosis being the two
remaining sides essentially running parallel to each other.
(Excerpted from “Chen WPD. Asian Blepharoplasty and the
Eyelid Crease. 3rd ed. Elsevier Science; 2016”).

Different levels of attachments during eyelid crease
construction would result in various forms of creases:

Crease-positioning

• Level 1: Skin-to-skin closure seldom yields a crease.
• Level 2: Skin-inferior orbicularis oculi-skin anchoring
yields a crease yet the crease height is less predictable.

The upper tarsus is normally tilted at 40-50 degrees from
the horizontal when the subject is upright and looking
ahead. With the eyes opened, the lid margin should rest
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along the superior limbus, covering 1 mm of the cornea.
Assuming a 45-degree tarsal-tilt angle, there is a 5:7
equivalence ratio between tilted crease height (measured
with lids opened) and anatomic crease height (measured
with lids closed, or tarsus everted). That is, if one wants
to construct a 5-mm eyelid crease when observed faceon, a 7-mm anatomical crease should be implemented
during the surgery.
The outcomes of Asian blepharoplasty to be judged
include the height, the shape, the continuity and
permanence of the lid crease as well as the incidence of
various complications like the development of ptosis.
The follow-up period of at least one year is preferred.
Factors including aponeurotic attachment, selective
block reduction of tissues, precise positioning of the
crease-forming points and understanding of the 5:7 ratio
of equivalence between tilted crease height to anatomic
crease height are the important guiding principles that
contribute to a successful upper Asian blepharoplasty.

BLEPHAROPLASTY FOR
DERMATOCHALASIS
Dermatochalasis is an involutional condition of the
eyelid, mostly caused by ageing. It is defined as an
excess of skin in the upper or lower eyelid. In addition
to the presence of loose and redundant eyelid skin, there
can be co-existing lid atrophy, orbital fat herniation,
and aponeurotic ptosis. With an increase in life
expectancy all over the world, the overall prevalence of
dermatochalasis is on the rise, resulting in an increasing
need for upper eyelid blepharoplasty, both for cosmetic
and for functional indications.
Many patients with dermatochalasis present with
“droopy eyelids” leading to a “tired-looking” or oldage appearance. Some might have ocular irritation
secondary to chronic blepharitis and misdirected
lashes associated with lateral lash ptosis with lateral
hooding of the eyelid skin. A significant portion of
patients also complain of obscuration of their peripheral
temporal visual field due to the sagging eyelid skin.
Therefore, some of the patients who undergo upper
eyelid blepharoplasty for cosmetic reasons might gain
improvement in their visual function after surgery.

Medical Bulletin
marked and excised. Some other reported techniques
for skin marking include the Classic Rees incision,
Scalpel-shaped incision and Bellinvia's incision for
counteracting lateral hooding.
The main difference in the skin-marking technique
for cosmetic versus functional blepharoplasty is the
extension of lateral incision beyond the lateral canthus in
functional blepharoplasty to manage the lateral hooding
and lash ptosis, whereas in cosmetic blepharoplasty,
the lateral incision should not extend beyond the lateral
canthal area to avoid an unsightly cutaneous scar.7
In addition to the excision of skin, usually, a strip
of preseptal orbicularis would be excised. A small
incision could be made over the septum to provide
direct access to the preaponeurotic fat pads. Both the
medial and central fat pads could be pulled out gently
through the small openings of the orbital septum
and debulked using electrocautery or radiofrequency
cautery, preferably with a clamp-cut-cautery technique
to achieve optimal haemostasis.
Lid crease formation can be done by interrupted,
horizontal mattress sutures with 6-0 absorbable sutures
passing through the orbicularis oculi muscle, superior
border of the tarsal plate or the levator aponeurosis to
create a static or dynamic eyelid crease. The skin is then
apposed with continuous or interrupted sutures.

Brow Management
A good understanding of the eyebrow position is
prerequisite for optimal cosmetic and functional
outcomes in blepharoplasty for dermatochalasis.8 Before
deciding the amount of upper eyelid skin resection, the
brow level and contour should be determined. Brow
ptosis is the drooping of the brows caused by the loss of
elastic tissue and involutional changes of the forehead
skin. The eyebrow is composed of pilosebaceous units,
muscle, and fat. The orbital orbicularis oculi, frontalis,
procerus, and corrugator supraciliaris muscles all
contribute to the movement of the eyebrow, which is an
important tool of facial expression.

Excision of Redundant Skin
The most important aspects of blepharoplasty for
dermatochalasis is the marking of the upper limit of skin
excision and the skin crease. The common methods of
marking are the “skin pinch” or “skin flap” techniques.
The skin pinch method is done with the patient in an
upright position and the eyes closed. Following the lid
crease or the natural palpebral fold, the lower incision
line is marked. A pair of blunt forceps is used to grasp
the excess skin, and then the upper incision markings
are made when the eyelid skin appears smooth with no
traction of the upper eyelid.
For the skin flap technique, skin flaps are developed by
separating the skin over the entire upper lid area from
the underlying orbicularis muscle. The elevated eyelid
skin is then carefully redraped over the orbicularis
to produce an overlap of skins. The excess skin is

Fig. 3 Upper eyelid blepharoplasty with and without brow
management (Excerpted from IJO 2017 Jul; 65(7): 551-558.)
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Brow ptosis can be medial, central, or lateral. If the
eyebrow is markedly drooping, a browplasty must
be considered to achieve a desirable cosmesis. In the
elderly group, upper eyelid blepharoplasty is often
accompanied by correction of brow ptosis either by
external browplasty, internal browpexy or corrugator
myectomy. If the temporal aspect of the eyebrow
droops significantly, a small temporal direct external
browplasty can be used to lift the eyelid; otherwise in
minimal lateral brow ptosis, a transpalpebral internal
browpexy can be done through the blepharoplasty
incision [Fig. 3]. A browpexy is a suture fixation of the
brow to the underlying frontal bone.9

PERI-OPERATIVE CONSIDERATIONS
FOR COSMETIC UPPER EYELID
SURGERY
In evaluating patients for cosmetic upper eyelid surgery,
a complete medical and ocular history must be obtained,
along with a thorough ophthalmologic examination.
A proper history of any prior surgery or trauma
should be recorded. Patients should be evaluated for
dysthyroid eye disease and dry eye disease. Seventh
nerve function should be assessed. History of any
bleeding disorder and use of any anti-coagulant should
be noted. It is desirable to stop blood thinners one week
before surgery if the patients’ medical condition allows.
Preoperative photographs should be taken with the
eyes in primary position. The frontalis action, eyebrow
position, levator function, palpebral fissure height,
eyelid margin contour, upper eyelid position, eyelid
crease, tarsal platform show, eyebrow fat span, marginreflex distance should all be documented. Elaborate
written and informed consent of the patient should be
obtained before the surgery.10
Postoperatively, patients would be advised to do
intermittent ice-packing (or cold compresses) and head
elevation while sleeping to reduce soft tissue oedema
and ecchymosis. The patient should avoid lifting heavy
objects for one week and avoid eye makeup for at
least one week. Avoidance of direct sunlight exposure
and diligent use of sunscreens helps prevent scar
pigmentation and scar irregularities. Digital massage,
vitamin E cream and silicone-based gels may reduce
scar hypertrophy.11 In case of any ocular discomfort,
suture-related problems should be ruled out. Generous
use of lubricating eye drops can soothe exposure-related
corneal dryness.
Possible complications of cosmetic upper eyelid surgery
include hematoma/ecchymosis, wound dehiscence and
infection, scar-related issues such as medial webbing,
scar hypertrophy, scar pigmentation and persistent
scar erythema, asymmetry, upper lid retraction,
lagophthalmos, ptosis, dry eyes syndrome, lymphedema
and diplopia. Patients should be alerted of the signs
of rare complications such as orbital hematoma and
compartment syndrome. In case there is sudden onset
of severe pain along with proptosis and profound loss
of vision during the early postoperative period, urgent
medical attention should be sought. 12
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CONCLUSION
Cosmetic upper eyelid surgery is one of the most
commonly performed oculofacial plastic procedures
worldwide. To achieve desirable surgical outcome
and patient satisfaction, the eyelid surgeon must have
thorough understanding of the patient’s need and wish,
comprehensive knowledge of periocular anatomy,
meticulous planning and attention to details during
surgery. Careful examination for any eyelid and ocular
surface abnormalities should be done during the preoperative assessment. The position, symmetry, and
contour of the eyebrow, eyelid and eyelid crease all play
a crucial role in the final postoperative appearance.
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MCHK CME Programme Self-assessment Questions
Please read the article entitled “Cosmetic Upper Eyelid Surgery” by Dr Emmy Yuen-mei LI and complete the
following self-assessment questions. Participants in the MCHK CME Programme will be awarded CME credit
under the Programme for returning completed answer sheets via fax (2865 0345) or by mail to the Federation
Secretariat on or before 29 February 2020 Answers to questions will be provided in the next issue of The Hong
Kong Medical Diary.
Questions 1-10: Please answer T (true) or F (false)
1.

Blepharoplasty is a surgical procedure in which the eyelid skin, orbicularis oculi muscle, and orbital fat are
excised, redraped, or sculpted.

2.

Eyelid skin is the thinnest in the body, measures over 1 mm in thickness, and has subcutaneous fat.

3.

The pretarsal tissues are loosely attached to the underlying tarsus, while the preseptal tissues are firmly
attached.

4.

The orbital septum retains the orbital fat that lies deep to the orbicularis fascia.

5.

During surgery, it is important to distinguish the preaponeurotic fat from the adjacent lacrimal gland located
at the temporal side of the upper eyelid.

6.

Asian blepharoplasty is also known as double eyelid surgery.

7.

A successful Asian blepharoplasty should lead to improvement in the efficiency of the eyelid’s opening and
crease formation.

8.

Dermatochalasis is defined as a shortage of skin in the upper or lower eyelid.

9.

Many patients with dermatochalasis present with “droopy eyelids” leading to a “tired-looking” or old-age
appearance.

10. There is never a need for preoperative photographs before blepharoplasty, and they are not routinely
obtained.

ANSWER SHEET FOR FEBRUARY 2020
Please return the completed answer sheet to the Federation Secretariat on or before 29 February 2020 for
documentation. 1 CME point will be awarded for answering the MCHK CME programme (for non-specialists)
self-assessment questions.
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An important aspect of periorbital rejuvenation is
addressing the lower eyelid, with the most common
complaint being lower lid fullness or presence of
“eyebags”. Various surgical techniques and approaches
have evolved over time. Non-surgical solutions have
also gained popularity in recent years.
The cause of such a complaint can be a combination of
the excessive lower eyelid skin, herniation of fat and
the presence of fine rhytids. With ageing, the convex
surface of the lower orbital rim, which gently transitions
to the cheek and midface, becomes more concave
in shape giving rise to a hollow and skeletonised
appearance. The underlying orbital rim and fat pad
also become more visible. The tear trough deformity
contributes to the undesirable lower eyelid appearance
and is due to several factors. One of the components
is the orbital septum and its fixation to the arcus
marginalis inferomedially1,2. Another, is the loss of fat
and soft tissue at the level of the arcus marginalis3. The
tear trough deformity is further accentuated by the
downward migration of the neighbouring cheek tissue.
Good surgical techniques restore youthful appearance
by addressing the underlying anatomical changes, while
maintaining eyelid position and function. Historically,
surgical approaches to the lower eyelid can be divided
into the anterior transcutaneous approach, the posterior
transconjunctival approach or a combination of both.
Careful assessment to evaluate the presence of eyelid
laxity, degree of skin excess, prominence of nasojugal
groove and deep-set eyes is important. It is also
essential to pay attention to the fat pads involved and
the degree of fat herniation, which can be best assessed
with the patient looking up. Pre-operative assessment
should be clearly documented, and careful patient
selection is key to post-operative success.

SURGICAL BLEPHAROPLASTY
Anterior Transcutaneous Approach
Versus Posterior Tranconjunctival
Approach
The transcutaneous approach is most commonly
performed through a subciliary incision, which is a
particularly useful technique in patients with excessive
skin and eyelid laxity, usually found in the older
population. In general, conservative skin removal is
important to avoid the risk of lower eyelid ectropion
or retraction. Lower eyelid tightening procedures,
including lateral canthal tightening and canthopexy, can

reduce such risks and also avoid rounding of the lateral
canthus, especially in patients with pre-existing canthal
laxity4.
The transconjunctival approach has gained popularity
in recent years. Its main advantages include reportedly
a lower risk of lower eyelid malposition, potential
avoidance of skin incision and theoretical reduction of
mid-lamellar scarring. The posterior approach allows
direct access to lower lid fat; the inferior retractor
can also be released to raise the lower eyelid margin
position5. Care needs to be taken to identify and protect
the inferior oblique muscle which runs between the
medial and central fat pads to avoid postoperative
diplopia. Adjunctive techniques can be used to address
mild skin excess and fine wrinkles including chemical
peels, skin laser resurfacing, skin pinch excision and
skin undermining. Chemical peels and ablative skin
laser resurfacing such as with erbium and CO2 lasers
should be avoided in patients with a high risk of
pigmentary scarrings, as in patients with Fitzpatrick
skin types IV to VI. These patients may benefit from
skin excision using the pinch technique instead. A small
fold of pretarsal skin approximately 1-2mm below the
lash line is identified with forceps and excised with
scissors, ensuring skin only is removed. Non-ablative
skin laser resurfacing such as Nd: YAG, intense pulsed
light and pulsed dye laser avoids the epidermis and is
directed at the dermis, increasing safety6.

Fat Removal and Repositioning
The approach to orbital fat is an important aspect of
lower lid blepharoplasty. Herniated orbital fat can be
excised, often most easily through the transconjunctival
approach. While there is still a role for fat excision,
there has been a shift towards fat repositioning and
fat enhancement to minimise tear trough deformities
and to prevent the hollow and sunken appearance.
Overaggressive fat removal can also lead to loss of
orbital volume and result in deep superior sulcus
deformity. Often a combination of fat excision and fat
repositioning can achieve a more natural appearance.
Fat repositioning aims to eliminate the bony prominence
of the inferior orbital rim, which contributes to the tear
trough deformity most commonly seen in individuals
with medial and central fat prolapse. The orbital fat can
be transposed into the supraperiosteal7 or subperiosteal
space8. The supraperiosteal space potentially provides
better blood supply to the transposed fat pedicle.
However, it is important during dissection to avoid
injury to the buccal branch of the facial nerve which
can lead to orbicularis motor dysfunction and lacrimal
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pump failure. While subperiosteal dissection tends
to be more time-consuming, it allows better direct
visualisation of the infraorbital nerve intraoperatively.
Despite the benefits and risks of both methods, a study
comparing the two techniques found the aesthetic
results between the two approaches to be comparable9.
The transposed fat can be secured by sutures that are
either externalised transcutaneously, directly sutured
to the orbital rim, or not sutured at all9. In cases where
additional fat enhancement is desirable, fat grafting or
lipofilling can be performed10. Selective release of the
orbital retaining ligament may further improve the tear
trough deformity10 but its role remains controversial11.

Postoperative Complications

Autologous Fat Injection

NON-SURGICAL TECHNIQUES

Autologous fat graft injection can reduce hollowness
and volume loss and also improve the lid-cheek junction
contour. It can also be used to fill the nasojugal groove
and orbital rim depression. It is especially useful in
patients with limited fat available for repositioning.
The fat is often harvested from the abdomen and thighs
using a low-pressure system. After centrifuging, the
fat is decanted and isolated. It can be injected using a
microcannula in the inferior orbital rim and upper cheek
region. The effect of autologous fat injection is longer
lasting than filler injection. It can also be used in cases
with lid malposition as a complication of lower eyelid
blepharoplasty12.

Suborbicularis Oculi Fat lifting
The suborbicularis oculi fat (SOOF) is at the level of the
arcus marginalis at the inferior orbital rim. It descends
with age and contributes to tear trough deformity and
mid-face descent13. It also plays a role in lower eyelid
retraction and rounding of the lateral canthus. SOOF
lifting improves tear trough deformity by filling the
defect from below and improves the appearance of the
lid-cheek junction, giving a more youthful appearance14.
The SOOF can be approached either transconjunctivally
or transcutaneously. Dissection is performed until the
arcus marginalis and past the orbital rim to identify
the descended SOOF. The SOOF is then lifted and
suspended to the periosteum of the inferior orbital rim
by sutures3. A technique of anchoring the SOOF to the
inferior orbital rim through drilled holes has also been
described15.

Eyelid Tightening and Canthoplasty
As previously mentioned, the pre-operative assessment
of eyelid laxity is crucial in surgical planning. Any
eyelid laxity needs to be adequately addressed during
surgery. The risk of eyelid malposition is theoretically
lower in the transconjunctival approach and SOOF
lifting, but higher after anterior transcutaneous
blepharoplasty. Lid tightening procedures that can be
performed during lower eyelid blepharoplasty include
lateral canthopexy, lateral tarsal strip and lateral
canthus suspension. These can be done through an
upper, lateral or lower eyelid incision16.
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Complications after lower eyelid blepharoplasties are
often a result of excessive removal of fat or skin. Postoperative complications can include lower eyelid
malposition such as eyelid retraction and ectropion,
hematomas, scarring, skin contour abnormalities,
diplopia, ocular trauma and even blindness. A detailed
pre-operative assessment can greatly reduce the
risk of complications. Good surgical technique with
meticulous hemostasis and good exposure to allow clear
dissection and identification of important structures is
also key to success.

Filler Injections
Synthetic filler injections are an alternative to surgery
as a less invasive and potentially reversible option
with minimal downtime, although results are
temporary. It has been shown that the effects of filler
tend to last longer than expected in the periocular
region17. Secondary surgery is still an option after filler
injections, although prior filler injections may have an
impact on subsequent lower eyelid blepharoplasty 6.
Similar to fat augmentation, the filler can be used to
fill the tear trough deformity and can add volume to
the inferior orbital rim and malar fat pads giving a
more rejuvenated appearance. When used correctly,
complications can be low while providing high patient
satisfaction 18 . In particular, hyaluronic acid type
synthetic fillers are preferred for their versatile nature,
low immunogenicity, biodegradability, and ability to be
dissolved with hyaluronidase. Injections can be given
through a needle or cannula. It is important to place the
filler in the suborbicularis plane at the inferior orbital
rim, rather than at the preseptal plane in order to avoid
lumpiness and skin colour changes. Small amounts
of filler should be injected as the needle is withdrawn
along the suborbicularis tract to provide a smooth
contour 19. The filler can be massaged and molded
immediately after injection to obtain the desired effect.
Despite its benefits and ease of use, filler injection is not
without risk and complications. Potential complications
include skin lumpiness, contour abnormalities, Tyndall
effect, infection, hematomas and bruising, formation
of nodules, malar oedema or even vascular occlusion
and blindness20. Although some of these effects can be
potentially reversed with timely use of hyaluronidase,
irreversible complications can still occur. Once again,
careful patient selection, safety considerations, and
good injection technique are important in maximising
the satisfactory results.

Energy-based Devices
Although ablative and non-ablative skin resurfacing
procedures may have a role in improving skin laxity,
texture and fine wrinkles 21, its effect on the deeper
structures such as the orbital septum and orbicularis
muscle layer is likely to be more limited. The Ulthera
system (Fig. 1) uses intense focused ultrasound to
produce thermal effects through acoustic waves which
cause vibrations, generating heat of greater than 60°c22.
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This creates thermal injury and collagen denaturation
associated with new collagen synthesis. It penetrates
beyond the epidermis to the dermis and can reach
the orbicularis muscle and orbital septum. This may
have a tightening effect on the orbital septum as well
as shrink bulging fat pads to improve overall lower lid
appearance23. However, treatment response can differ
depending on individual patient response and treatment
protocols24.
Monopolar radiofrequency devices such as Thermage®
(Fig. 2) can induce heat and stimulate fibroblast
activation for tissue remodelling25. As a result, there
is new collagen synthesis and skin tightening. This
technology has been shown to be effective for eyebrow
lifting and also lower eyelid tightening, but to a lesser
extent26. Improvement often takes 3 to 6 months after
treatment to become more apparent27. It appears to
have a role in improving skin laxity, but its efficacy
in addressing fat herniation and the other aspects of
the ageing lower lid is less clear, warranting larger
prospective studies in the future27, 28.

Fig. 1 High intensity focused ultrasound: Ulthera system
(With approval from Ulthera)

Fig. 2 Monopolar radiofrequency device: Thermage system
(With approval from Thermage)

SUMMARY
There are many surgical and non-surgical techniques
available to improve the aesthetic appearance of the
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lower eyelid. However, careful patient selection,
t h o r o u g h p r e - o p e r a t i ve a s s e s s m e n t a n d c l e a r
communication with patients are essential to patient
satisfaction and good treatment outcome. Regardless if
such techniques are used individually or in combination,
special attention should be paid to good technique to
avoid potential risks and complications.
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INTRODUCTION
The upper one-third of the face is a key region for facial
expressions. The skin in this area is one of the thinnest
skin in the body hence allowing easy visual perception
of the muscular contractions over the face as creases and
wrinkles. As the face ages, accompanied by worsening
of skin quality, the facial tissue descends and deflates
causing obvious wrinkles and folds over the frontalis
muscle, glabellar region and the lateral part of the brow.1
This article explores the different options of
rejuvenation of the eyebrow and upper one-third of
the face. Over the years, there has been a slow shift
from the use of open surgery to minimally invasive
means of local injection of neuromodulators and fillers.2
However, all such procedures are essentially based on
the understanding of the layered concept and threedimensional anatomical structure of the face. A good
understanding of the anatomy is essential for safe,
natural and long-lasting effects.

ANATOMY OF THE UPPER LID,
BROW AND FOREHEAD
The position of the brow is governed by the balance
between the brow elevator and the brow depressors.
The frontalis muscle is the only elevator of the brow. It
originates anterior to the galea aponeurotica, extends
down the forehead, then attaches to the central and
medial parts of the brow and upper part of the nose. Its
main function is to elevate the medial and central parts
of the eyebrow. The lateral one-third to one-quarter of
the eyebrow is not influenced by the frontalis, therefore is
more prone to descend by ageing. This creates increased
lateral hooding in aged faces.3 There are four depressor
muscles of the brow. Their contractions create frown
lines in the glabellar region. Medial brow depressor
muscles include the corrugators, depressor supercilii,
procerus and the medial orbicularis muscle. The lateral
orbicularis is the sole depressor of the lateral brow.4
It is important to note that the brow and the lid exist as a
brow-lid continuum. The position of the brow is directly
influenced by the anatomy of the eyelid.5 The ideal brow
height varies among different gender and ethnicity.6-7
In general, when the eyes are opened, the central brow
height should not be lower than 10 mm from the lid
crease. The lateral brow should be at least 12 mm from
the lateral canthus.8 When there is ptosis present, brow
elevation can help elevate the lid by about 2mm.
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The facial nerve controls the contraction of all the
muscles of facial expression. There is a risk of facial
nerve damage during brow surgery. In addition, the
supratrochlear nerve and the supraorbital nerve lies
respectively from medial to lateral at the medial region
of the superior orbital rim must be carefully preserved
to prevent forehead paresthesia after surgical brow lifts.9
Lateral to the brow, there is also the sentinel vein which
has to be avoided during endoscopic brow lifts.10

PREOPERATIVE ASSESSMENT
It is important to assess patient expectations and
aesthetic goals prior to surgery. Patients with unrealistic
expectations should be discouraged from receiving
any aesthetic treatments. Photographs should be taken
before and after surgery to show subtle changes that the
patients may not be able to appreciate.
The most common five types of deformity due to ageing
are: dermatochalasis, hypertrophy of the orbicular
muscle of the eye, herniated orbital fat, and ptosis of the
eyebrow and senile lid.11-12 A simple blepharoplasty
is not effective in patients with eyelid and brow ptosis.
These patients should be offered brow lift and ptosis
correction with the blepharoplasty surgery to correct
multiple problems in one surgical setting.
In preoperative examinations, the usual lid
measurements that are routinely obtained are: the
marginal reflex distance, palpebral fissure height,
levator function, lid crease height, and the brow height.
The forehead and the eyebrows should be reviewed
for asymmetry. If there is any ptosis present, it should
be discussed with the patient to have simultaneous
surgery to correct the ptosis with the elevation of the
brow. Fatigability, poor eye closure and bell’s reflex
should be noted. Lastly, a complete eye examination,
including visual acuity, cover and uncover test, pupil
examinations and extra-ocular motility examination
should be done before any periocular surgery.
Medical and medication history, including allergies and
swelling, history of thyroid eye disease, heart disease on
antiplatelets or anticoagulants, bleeding tendencies and
hypertrophic scarring, should be taken note of before
surgery.

SURGICAL VERSUS NONSURGICAL TECHNIQUES
There are many methods for brow and forehead lifting.
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The first forehead lift was described by Pissot in 1919,
in which he attempted to excise musculocutaneous
ellipsoids around the hairline for treatment of forehead
rhytids.13 As time passed, the use of extensive incisions
has shifted toward localised skin incisions and small
incision endoscopic surgery. In recent years, the use
of non-surgical options has become largely popular.14
Oculoplastic surgeons may use a mixture of these
techniques to achieve the patient's desired brow
position. If the medial brow is stable and the lateral
brow is ptotic, a direct or indirect lateral brow lift is
indicated. When frown muscles should be addressed,
options can include an endoscopic approach from
the hairline, a lid crease or sub-brow approach from
below, or simply injection of botulinum toxin can be
considered. When the medial brow is also ptotic, frown
muscle excision and frontalis lifting could be offered
endoscopically or from a coronal incision.15

Direct Brow Lift
The external browlift is the most direct method to lift
the brow. After local anaesthetic injection, incisions
are made directly above the brow down to the
periosteum. The skin is lifted to a desirable location
and the subcutaneous muscular layer is sutured directly
onto the periosteum with non-absorbable sutures. (Fig.
1). This method is most effective in lifting the mid to
lateral brow as dissection too medially can damage the
supraorbital and supratrochlear nerves and vessels. It is
a straightforward method for patients with severe brow
hooding. The drawback of this surgery is that there will
be a visible scar or dimple at the site of the incision.16
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Fig. 2 Transblepharoplasty Internal Brow Lift. (Photos
from personal collection)
Left to right: Internal brow lifting via blepharoplasty
incision. A small incision is made at the site where a
polypropylene suture can exit and re-enter the skin.

Endoscopic Brow Lift
The endoscopic brow lift is a minimally invasive
procedure performed under general anaesthesia. A
series of small incisions are made beyond the hairline
for scar concealment. There is one midline incision,
two paramedian incisions usually at markings extended
from the ideal peak of the brow. Temporal incisions
are also made superficial to the temporalis muscle
for lateral brow lifting (Fig. 3). Upon completing the
paramedian incisions, a periosteal elevator is used to
reach the subperiosteal plane. At the subperiosteal
plane, the frontalis is lifted from the frontal bone.
Endoscopic assistance is used as the orbital rim is
engaged. The supraorbital nerve and supratrochlear
nerves are identified and avoided after the periosteum
is incised endoscopically from the subperiosteal plane.
The frown muscles are incised and separated from
their insertions. Laterally, dissection can be done to
lateral canthus above the zygomatic arch. However,
any dissection beyond the zygomatic arch should be
avoided to prevent damage to the facial nerve. After
sufficient dissection, the frontalis can be lifted and fixed
by sutures with an intraosseous tunnel made in the
frontal bone. There are many options in how to fixate
the frontalis muscle.9,18

Fig. 1 Direct Brow Lift. (Photos from personal collection)
Left to right: The lateral brow incisions are made and the
brow is lifted with 5-0 polypropylene suture.

Internal Brow Lift
The internal brow lift is performed in conjunction with
an upper lid blepharoplasty. Usually, patients with
brow ptosis will have concomitant dermatochalasis.
If the eyelid skin is over-resected in a blepharoplasty
with the brow unaddressed, a blepharoplasty alone will
cause a decreased brow to lash line distance and worsen
the brow ptosis. The internal brow lift is done with a
lid crease incision. Dissection should be carried out
under the orbicularis plane to the mid and lateral orbital
rim. The brow is lifted to an ideal height and internally
sutured with non-absorbable suture to the periosteum
near the superior temporal region of the brow. In
order to lift the brow adequately, sometimes the orbital
retaining ligament has to be dissected.17 This technique
can be used with a usual blepharoplasty or a sub-brow
blepharoplasty. (Fig. 2)

Fig. 3 Endoscopic Brow Lift Incisions (Photos from
personal collection)
Left to Right: Incisions made at the midline, Paramedial,
and temporal regions.

Non-Surgical Brow Rejuvenation
The shift toward non-surgical methods of periocular
rejuvenation continues to develop over the years.
Neurotoxins and soft tissue fillers are attractive because
they often have lower risks and minimal downtime.
The most common neurotoxins used commercially
include products like Botox Cosmetic (Allergan, Irvine,
CA, USA). Dysport (Medicis, Scottsdale, AZ, USA)
and Xeomin (Merz Aesthetics, San Mateo, CA, USA).
The neurotoxin works by inhibiting acetylcholine
release at the presynaptic neuromuscular junction
causing a temporary and localised decrease in muscle
contractions. Other injectables, such as tissue fillers can
be used to fill facial hallows and grooves that arose from
the deflation and descension of the ageing face.

17
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For the periocular and brow area, the most commonly
treated sites with neurotoxins are the glabella, forehead,
and lateral nasal dorsal contraction lines (“bunny
lines”). Usually, neurotoxins are required every three
to six months to have a continued effect. Fillers can be
injected in the sub-brow, lateral brow and in the subtemporalis plane to elevate the brow. Usually, a mixture
of fillers and neurotoxins are injected in one session for
a good result.14,19

COMPLICATIONS
Complications are not common. From a review of
326 publications in regard to complications of brow
lifting, the most common persistent complications
include alopecia, asymmetry, numbness, and
revisions. (Table 1). There were no severe detrimental
complications or deaths reported when comparing
open brow lifts (Coronal, Direct, Hairline, Temporal,
Transblepharoplasty) endoscopic brow lifts, and
Nonsurgical brow rejuvenation techniques. However,
the possible complications from filler injection are not
included in the review. Severe complications of filler
injections can include nose tip necrosis and permanent
visual loss from central retinal artery occlusion.20
Table. 1 Comparison of Complication Rates of surgical
procedures (highest and lowest complication rates and
procedures)20 (Excerpted from M Cho, J Carboy, R Rohrich.
Complication in Brow Lifts: A Systemic Review of Surgical
and Nonsurgical Brow Rejuvenations. Plast Reconstr Surg
Global open 2018 Oct; 6(10): e1943. )
Complication
Alopecia
Asymmetry

Numbness
Revision

Complication rate
Highest 2.8%
Lowest
0.8%
Highest 1.5%
Lowest
0.7%
Highest
Lowest
Highest
Lowest

5.5%
0.3%
7.4%
0.1%

Type of brow lift
Endoscopic browlift
Temporal/lateral
Temporal/lateral
Transblepharoplasty and
endoscopic
Direct
Temporal/lateral
Hairline
Transblepharoplasty

CONCLUSION
The demand for rejuvenation procedures in Asia has
persistently been on the rise. South Korea is reported
to be the second most popular place in the world for
cosmetic procedures followed by many other places in
Asia, including Taiwan, Japan, Thailand and China.21
Patients are commonly curious about rejuvenation
in daily practice, it would beneficial for medical
practitioners to appreciate the effects and limits of
rejuvenation of the upper face.
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INTRODUCTION
Refractive error is highly prevalent in our locality and
is almost generalised in the young adult population.
Myopia and astigmatism are highly prevalent, with
previous studies showing prevalence of up to 83%
for myopia and 48% for astigmatism in Hong Kong
Chinese1-3. As simple and effective refractive correction
can be achieved by traditional spectacles and contact
lenses, myopia or other refractive errors have not
been regarded as a genuine health issue but more of a
“normal life inconvenience”4. In more recent decades,
along with the rapid evolution of refractive surgery,
such surgical approach has become increasingly
accepted worldwide as a safe and effective treatment for
refractive error correction.
Refractive surgeries target at the two main refractive
components of the human eye: the cornea and the
lens. In corneal surgeries, laser or incisional methods
are employed to reshape the cornea for alteration of
refraction. For lens surgeries, the placement of artificial
intraocular lens with removal of the natural lens, known
as refractive lens exchange, and without natural lens
extraction, known as phakic intraocular lens, are two
typical surgical methods used. Since laser corneal
refractive surgery is the most commonly performed
technique, the term “refractive surgery” is often used
to represent this technique for convenience. Among
all, photorefractive keratectomy (PRK), laser in-situ
keratomileusis (LASIK) and small-incision lenticule
extraction (SMILE) are the three most commonly
performed refractive procedures worldwide for myopic
correction.
As the cornea is readily accessible for surgery, most
surgical efforts have concentrated on changing the
corneal focusing power using laser. In myopic
correction, the central cornea is flattened to decrease
its focusing power to allow light rays to be precisely
focused onto the macula for sharp vision. Currently,
majority of corneal refractive surgeries performed
involve the use of laser5. Excimer and femtosecond laser
are the two laser types utilised. Laser stands for light
amplification by stimulated emission of radiation, which
is a technique derived from microwave amplifying
devices in the late 1950s.

PHOTOREFRACTIVE KERATECTOMY
(PRK)
PRK was the first excimer laser technique for the
treatment of refractive errors. It is a surface ablation
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surgery in which the central corneal epithelium is
removed and the anterior stromal lamella is severed
with an excimer laser. After the cornea was cooled,
0.02% mitomycin C is applied to the corneal stroma
followed by placement of a bandage contact lens.
The introduction of mitomycin C and modern surface
ablation techniques has lowered the risk of haze after
PRK 6 . Other surface ablation procedures include
laser-assisted subepithelial keratectomy (LASEK) and
epithelial laser in situ keratomileusis (epi-LASIK), which
differ in terms of how the epithelial tissue is removed.
In PRK, the epithelium is mechanically scrapped off or is
chemically loosened using 20% ethanol. In LASEK, the
epithelium is removed similarly using 20% ethanol, but
is later repositioned after laser ablation. In epi-LASIK, a
complete epithelial sheet is created and removed using
an epi-keratome7.
PRK can be used to treat myopia, hyperopia and
astigmatism. Despite its invasiveness, it remains an
acceptable option for patients with corneal abnormalities
such as thin, irregular, very flat or very steep corneas.
Dry eyes and eyes with higher risk of trauma such
as in contact sports players are also more suitable to
undergo PRK (or SMILE) because of more stable corneal
biomechanics created by the flapless technique 8. The
major drawbacks of PRK are prolonged recovery and
higher chance of post-operative discomfort and pain.
Furthermore, time required for visual recovery is longer
in PRK (few months) when compared to LASIK (few
days) and SMILE (few weeks)9.

LASER IN-SITU KERATOMILEUSIS
(LASIK)
In contrast to surface ablation procedures where the
epithelium is removed, LASIK involves creation of a
partial-thickness corneal flap that includes both the
epithelium and part of the stroma for stromal tissue
access. The flap is created with either a microkeratome
or femtosecond laser, the latter usually being preferred
due to its ability to create a more precise and uniform
flap. Similarly, the stromal layer is then reshaped with
excimer laser, and the flap is repositioned. Femtosecond
laser allows the creation of thin and uniform LASIK
flaps with better predictability of flap thickness10. SubBowman’s keratomileusis (SBK) is a variation of LASIK
with a targeted flap thickness of 90 to 110 μm 11. It
allows treatment of higher refractive errors because of
its reduced flap thickness and has been shown to have
results comparable to LASIK12.
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LASIK has been the most widely performed refractive
surgery worldwide in correcting myopia, hyperopia
and astigmatism. It gives effective, predictable visual
results with rapid visual recovery. It is associated with
less post-operative discomfort. However, this type of
surgery is specifically associated with higher chance of
dry eye and flap-related complications13,14.

SMALL-INCISION LENTICULE
EXTRACTION (SMILE)
The use of femtosecond laser in corneal refractive
surgery has gone through different generations15. It was
first employed in LASIK flap creation in replacement
of microkeratome, giving rise to a procedure known
as femtosecond laser-assisted LASIK. With further
development, stromal ablation could be avoided;
instead, an intrastromal lenticule was cut and removed
from the cornea. This kind of procedure was known
collectively as refractive lenticule extraction. The
first to emerge was femotosecond lenticule extraction
(FLEx). It involved creating a corneal flap and an
intrastromal lenticule using femtosecond laser. The
lenticule is then extracted after lifting the corneal flap.
Later on, investigators developed another approach in
which the lenticule was extracted via a small arcuate
incision without the need of a corneal flap, which is
termed SMILE 16. Currently, SMILE is approved by
FDA for correction of myopia and astigmatism only.
The software for treatment of hyperopia has not been
released.
The advantages of SMILE are largely based on its
flapless approach and minimal disruption to the
corneal architecture, resulting in a stronger cornea with
theoretical biomechanical advantages. There is less
corneal denervation and a better preservation of corneal
sensitivity. Moreover, patients experience less dry eye
symptoms and a quicker recovery. Post-operative pain
and discomfort typically resolves in few hours after
surgery9.

CLINICAL OUTCOMES AND
COMPLICATIONS
The percentage of eyes achieving an uncorrected
distance visual acuity (UDVA) of 20/20 or better
postoperatively and the efficacy index (postoperative
UDVA / preoperative corrected distance visual acuity
[CDVA]) are measurements of efficacy. In terms of
myopia correction, a network meta-analysis in 2017
demonstrated no significant differences in UDVA
among PRK, LASIK and SMILE 17. Safety measures
of refractive surgeries are generally referred to the
proportion of eyes that lost one or more lines of
CDVA postoperatively relative to before operation or
the safety index (postoperative CDVA / preoperative
CDVA). There was no significant difference between
the safety profiles of PRK, LASIK and SMILE in myopia
correction 17. The postoperative spherical equivalent
and the percentage of eyes within ±0.5D or ±1.0D of
the targeted refraction correction are the predictability
measures. For myopia correction, up to 90% of eyes
can achieve ± 0.50D of target refraction in PRK, LASIK
and SMILE16,18,19. However, the network meta-analysis
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reported better predictability using femtosecondassisted LASIK compared to other laser treatment
modalities17.
Undercorrection and overcorrection occur more
frequently in patients with higher refractive errors.
While enhancement procedures may be necessary
in undercorrection, observation is preferred for
overcorrected vision because of potential regression20.
Other less serious complications such as visual
complaints and dry eyes are commonly reported. Glare
and haloes happen as a result of spherical aberration
of iatrogenic flattened cornea. Presence of higher
order aberrations and reduction in contrast sensitivity
contribute to worsened visual quality observed in all
refractive surgical techniques17. This may affect the
visual performance in low illuminated environment.
Dry eye syndrome is another common postoperative
complication occurring in more than half of the patients,
especially after LASIK surgery. However, the effect
is often transient and resolves spontaneously in a few
weeks to months21. Artificial tears and punctual plugs
are given for symptomatic relief.
Infective keratitis is a rare but sight-threatening
complication after refractive surgeries 22,23. Routine
post-operative topical antibiotics can reduce the risk
of microbial keratitis. Early recognition of warning
signs is essential for prompt treatment. Corneal ectasia
is another rare but devastating complication with
difficult treatment24,25. It occurs as a result of disrupted
corneal architecture following refractive surgery. The
Ectasia Risk Score System can be used as a screening
tool to identify risk factors such as corneal irregularity,
thin cornea, young age and high myopia 26. Detailed
ophthalmic assessment is warranted to prevent the
occurrence of corneal ectasia.

CONCLUSION
PRK, LASIK and SMILE are the common types of
corneal refractive surgery with comparable outcomes.
Patients should consult an ophthalmologist for
the details of surgery so that they can understand
potential surgical complications and have a reasonable
expectation of the surgical outcome.
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Radiology Quiz

Radiology Quiz
Dr Jeremy Man-leung YU

Dr Jeremy Man-leung YU

A 72 year-old gentlemen presented to AED with loss of
consciousness and unwitnessed fall. No focal neurological
symptoms and signs were evident. CT brain was performed
for suspected head injury (Fig. 1).

Questions
1. What were the CT findings?
2. What is the differential diagnosis?
3. What imaging features suggested one differential over
the other?
4. How would the patient present with this condition?
5. What treatment can be offered if indicated?

Fig. 1 Pneumocephalus at left perimesencephalic cistern
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(See P.36 for answers)
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INTRODUCTION
Presbyopia is an irreversible loss of accommodation
power in the lens in the elderly population. It is a
global burden negatively impacting the general wellbeing and quality of life. With the emergence of the
global ageing population, it is expected that presbyopia
would become an important eye condition in this
modern era. The pathophysiology of presbyopia is not
clearly elucidated. In normal circumstances, the lens is
connected to zonula fibres which are linked to ciliary
muscles. As we focus on near objects, ciliary muscles
contract, zonular fibres are loosened and the lens
becomes more convex to adjust for the accommodation.
The common presentation of presbyopia is the
incapability to focus on near objects at near distance,
giving rise to common complaints such as dizziness,
easy fatigue and poor concentration while reading.
Presbyopia is slowly progressive until the age of 65,
when the accommodation power of the lens is fully lost.
Conservative management for presbyopia including
reading glasses prescription, use of bifocal or multifocal
progressive lenses or contact lenses. Common
surgical procedures for presbyopia include corneal
laser refractive surgery and lens extraction with the
implantation of intraocular lenses (IOLs). This article
focuses on the use of IOLs for improving spectacle-free
near vision after lens surgery.
After lens extraction, there is a loss of accommodation,
which was present in the native lens. The implantation
of the standard monofocal IOLs can only provide clear
vision at one distance; therefore, patients will still
need to rely on glasses for other distances. The use of
monovision makes use of monofocal IOLs with different
target refractions between fellow eyes to reduce
spectacle dependency over a range of distance. On the
other hand, presbyopia-correcting IOLs were developed
to compensate for the loss of accommodation.

MONOVISION AND MINIMONOVISION
Monovision functions by using standard monofocal
IOLs to correct distance vision in the dominant eye and
to intentionally focus for near to intermediate vision in
the non-dominant eye. Monovision requires a process
of neuroadaptation, which is how the brain adapts to
use the dominant eye for distance image and the nondominant eye for near image in order to achieve a
wide range of vision enabling spectacle independence1.
Monovision is usually achieved when the non-dominant
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eye targets at roughly -2.50 D or more2. However, larger
degrees of intended anisometropia, which is referred
to the difference in refraction between two eyes, come
at a price, as it leads to compromised visual function
such as stereopsis or perception of three dimensions
and contrast sensitivity. Therefore, this technique is
not appropriate for all patients. To address this, minimonovision is a technique to aim at a smaller range of
anisometropia, where the non-dominant reading eye
aims between -0.75 to -1.25 D, thus providing a good
distance and intermediate vision, better stereopsis,
fewer optical side effects but requiring spectacle wear
for certain near tasks such as reading fine prints or
computer work3. Studies have compared the effects of
bilateral implantation of multifocal IOLs with the effects
of the mini-monovision technique; multifocal IOLs
demonstrated better near vision and higher spectacle
independence rate but also more likely to undergo
IOL exchange, whereas mini-monovision technique
reported fewer visual disturbances with acceptable rates
of spectacle independence4-6. The greatest challenge
of using monovision technique is patient selection.
Ideally, potential patients should undergo a contact lens
trial to ensure good neuroadaptation for the technique.
Mini-monovision technique is a choice to consider, as it
creates a lesser degree of anisometropia and provides
a good balance between spectacle independence and
better stereopsis. It is also more cost-effective when
compared with multifocal IOLs. However, patients
should be warned of the potential need for spectacles
for specific near tasks.

MULTIFOCAL IOLs
Multifocal IOL functions by generating different foci by
either a diffractive or a refractive design; this addresses
the visual limitation in monofocal IOLs. Diffractive
IOLs are created by the use of concentric rings of
decreasing height on the posterior surface of the IOL,
which causes diffraction of light at both near and
distance7. Apodisation is a filtering technique that is
used to improve focus in an optical system. Apodized
diffractive IOLs allows for a smooth transition of the
distribution of light energy between different foci, so it
allows more light to near when the pupil is small, this
is usually the case when carrying out near tasks, and
more light to distance when the pupil is large, this is
usually seen when looking at distance 8. Apodisation
helps to improve image quality and to minimise
visual disturbances such as halos and glares and night
vision problems. Refractive IOLs function by the use
of concentric refractive zones of different powers to
allow for viewing at all distances9. When comparing
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diffractive and refractive IOLs, diffractive IOLs can
provide a slightly better near vision and less halo and
glare: however, it has a slightly worse intermediate
vision. Refractive IOLs are more dependent on pupil
diameter and may lead to night vision problems, and
this is probably due to the zonal design of the IOL9,10.

results; however, larger clinical trials are needed for
better evidence to support clinical implantation.

Multifocal IOLs can be bifocal or trifocal. Bifocal IOLs
are made of concentric rings that form two primary
focal points, aiming at providing a clear vision for both
near and distance. Trifocal IOLs are a newer type of
multifocal IOL and are designed to form three focal
points to provide a better intermediate vision than
bifocal IOLs, while preserving clear vision for both
near and distance ranges. Although trifocal IOLs seem
ideal, the addition of an intermediate focus results in an
additional defocused image instead of one, which may
lead to symptoms of glare and haloes11. A recent metaanalysis compared the visual performance of bifocal
and trifocal IOLs; trifocal IOLs offer a clear advantage
over bifocal IOLs in intermediate vision; however,
both IOLs carry similar near and distance visual
performance, spectacle independence and postoperative
satisfaction12,13.

To overcome the drawbacks of multifocal IOLs, a
new single-piece refractive IOL has been introduced.
A refractive rotational asymmetry IOL aiming at
providing high-contrast sensitivity and minimising
halos and glare has been introduced. The IOL provides
multifocality by having two sectors with a seamless
transition in between; there is an aspheric sector for
distance vision and a near sector in the lower IOL
segment for near vision. This IOL is based on the
concept of rotational asymmetry to reduce any potential
sources of light scattering. Light is refracted to the near
focus specifically in the lower sector and the rest of the
lens acts as a monofocal IOL, thus allowing for more
light to the distance focus without being scattered by
diffraction; such a design improves contrast sensitivity,
causes less halo and glare and achieves better image
quality20. A study reported that bilateral implantation of
this new generation multifocal IOL was able to provide
adequate distance, intermediate and near vision with
high rates of spectacle independence21.

Despite aiming to provide a good vision at all distances,
multifocal IOLs have their drawbacks. Multifocal IOLs
have been shown to cause a decrease in near contrast
sensitivity under both mesopic and photopic conditions,
and a decrease in distance contrast sensitivity under
mesopic conditions 14 . This is because redirection
of light from different focal points could lead to
coexisting images and lower contrast sensitivity. A
recent systematic review and meta-analysis compared
multifocal IOLs with standard monofocal IOLs, and
with multifocal IOL, a higher proportion of patients
were able to achieve spectacle independence but at a
greater risk of unwanted visual phenomena15.

EXTEMDED DEPTH OF FOCUS IOL
Extended depth of focus (EDOF) IOLs provides a single
elongated focal point to enhance the depth of focus or
range of vision. The principle behind EDOF IOLs is
to focus light rays in an extended longitudinal plane
as opposed to monofocal and multifocal IOLs, which
focus light rays on one single point or multiple points
respectively. This elongated focus aims to eliminate the
overlapping of near and far images created by multifocal
IOLs and therefore significantly reduces potential halos
and glares 16. A recent study has shown that EDOF
IOLs provide better optical quality than monofocal and
multifocal IOLs17. One large prospective multicenter
study reported successful visual restoration across all
distances and a minimal level of disturbing halos and
glares, as well as high levels of patient satisfaction18.
Recently, the use of ‘blended EDOF’ has also been
discussed. Blended EDOF aims at implantation of
an EDOF IOL in one eye and a multifocal IOL in the
fellow eye. A recent study comparing visual outcomes
between bilateral implantation of a diffractive multifocal
IOL with blended EDOF showed that blended EDOF
exhibited better performance for uncorrected distance
visual acuity but slightly worse in uncorrected near
and intermediate visual acuity, while blended EDOF
also showed better contrast sensitivity under photopic
conditions19. EDOF IOLs have demonstrated promising

REFRACTIVE ROTATIONAL
ASYMMETRY IOL

ACCOMMODATIVE IOL
Accommodative IOL is designed by simulating the
natural accommodative process by changing optical
power in response to ciliary muscle contraction 22. A
recent systematic review and meta-analysis confirmed
that accommodative IOLs can provide better distancecorrected near visual acuity and results in higher levels
of spectacle independence than standard monofocal
IOLs23. Accommodative IOLs also produce minimal
unwanted visual disturbances when compared with
multifocal IOLs.
After an accommodative IOL is placed into the capsular
bag, the anterior capsule fibroses and contracts. This
induces pressure on the optic plate and cause it to
vault posteriorly. When the ciliary muscle contracts, it
moves the optic forward and causes an axial positional
change in the IOL thus adjusting its optical power.
Approximately 1mm of movement is equivalent to a
two diopters power change24. The main drawback of
this design is that it is very dependent on the function
of the capsular bag. With time, anterior capsule fibrosis
may develop; this may limit the axial movement of the
IOL and progressively loses its accommodative ability.
Furthermore, the degree of refractive change differs
according to the axial length in each eye, which may
lead to an unpredictable outcome.

CONCLUSION
With the evolution of IOLs, there is currently a large
diversity of IOLs available in the market. Although
newer IOLs seem to show favourable outcomes, they
will need larger clinical trials for better evidence in
support of clinical usage. The decision to implant
multifocal IOLs should be based on consideration of the
patient’s motivation to achieve spectacle independence;
if so, preoperative counselling on patient’s expectation
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is of vital importance. Patients should be notified on
the possible side effects such as halos, glares, starburst,
night vision problems, a decrease in contrast sensitivity,
and the need for visual adaptation.
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Accelerating halfway through the turn, I picked up
speed at the Motorway in Zuhai. From the hum of the
engine’s pistons to the grip of the tires on the asphalt, at
250 kilometers per hour you become one with the road.
It is close to the focus needed for cataract and refractive
surgery. As I have found helping patients attain clear
vision very satisfying professionally, a hobby which
requires similar concentration was a natural fit.
Interestingly after my drive, although physically tired,
I am mentally relaxed. One advice to our younger
colleagues: once you lose control of the car, you are a
passenger of fate and faith, and you can only hope you
will still be intact after the crash. So if you want to race,
do it on the race track, not in the streets, because you, in
your car in the streets, may hurt an innocent pedestrian
- it is completely beyond your control!

Over time, I wanted to incorporate nature in my speed
hobbies, this wish forming the basis for my taking
up downhill skiing (Fig. 2). I could go fast down the
mountain and be surrounded by snow-covered pines
and the crunch of fresh powder snow. Besides getting
closer to the beauty of nature, when you are on the top
of the mountain, you feel like you are on the “top of the
world”. Taking in the fresh air and looking as far as the
eyes can see takes away all your troubles and worries.
Furthermore, I have discovered that skiing keeps my
reflexes and balance sharp, in surgery or otherwise,
as in a few times I slipped while I was walking and I
managed to regain my balance without falling.

Although I have driven on the track and raced with
my friends for many years (Fig. 1), I have never raced
officially. My coach keeps telling me to join the races
but competitive car racing is too time-consuming.
Choosing between racing or going away to attend
ophthalmology conferences, I would always choose the
latter.

Fig. 2 Downhill skiing. (Photo from personal collection)

Fig. 1 The race car (Photo from personal collection)
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While I started downhill skiing at 15 years of age, it is
only more recently that I have become a serious skier.
Just outside of Beijing is one of the most convenient
places to reach from Hong Kong. After finishing the
Saturday clinic, l take the 5 p.m. flight to Beijing. A car
picks me up early Sunday morning, and takes me to the
slopes for all-day skiing. I then take the 7:30 pm flight
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back to Hong Kong and be ready for work on Monday.
I can get a lot of research work done during the 3 hours
of flight each way! I have skied in other areas, such as
Niseko. However, the staff at Park City, Utah (one of
my favourites) demonstrates the prompt responsiveness
akin to well-trained operating theatre staff. Both are
hard to beat.
Just as in ophthalmic surgery, staying up to date with
developments and techniques is key. In this way, I have
kept making progress in my hobbies. Staying physically
fit has always been part of my regimen. Whether it is
preparing for a complex eye surgery case or anticipating
a mountain’s double black diamond or challenging
mogul slopes, staying in top shape helps me achieve my
best work. My typical workout involves high-intensity
interval training (HIIT), usually with running sprints or
treadmill work 3-4 times per week.
I try to keep the work hard play HARDER strategy: on
weekdays I spend my lunchtime talking to my research
team, and after work I exercise, then after dinner, I
spend 1-2 hours answering emails, research and writing
papers. Writing papers keeps me up to date and it is
an excellent way to assess how well I am doing. I very
much enjoy attending international conferences (Fig. 3),
where not only can I share the insights from my work,
but I also get to meet the top ophthalmologists around
the world and to learn from them a lot!

Fig. 3 The American Academy of Ophthalmology conference.
Chairing a session (Photo from personal collection)
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Dinner Symposium: Go Beyond the Status Quo with PCSK9 Inhibitors:
The Challenging Journey after a CV Event
On 28 May 2019, a dinner symposium on PCSK9 inhibitors was held at the Alexandra House, Central. The symposium
was well attended by doctors and health professionals.
The lecture topic was “Go beyond the status quo with PCSK9 inhibitors: The challenging journey after a CV event”.
The Federation was glad to have Dr Yehuda HANDELSMAN, Specialist in diabetes, obesity, dyslipidemia, and the
prevention of cardiovascular disease, as our speaker; with Prof Bernard Man-yung CHEUNG, the First Vice-President
of the Federation as the chairman of the symposium. Dr HANDELSMAN provided us with a comprehensive
understanding of the characteristics of PCSK9 inhibitors and shared with us his experience in facing the challenges
after a CV event. The lecture ended with questions from participants and much fruitful discussion. The Federation
would like to thank Amgen Hong Kong Limited for sponsoring this event and looks forward to organising more
educational activities on various topics for our professionals in the future.

Lunch Symposium: How Low to Go with LDL-cholesterol
On 4 July 2019, a lunch symposium on LDL-cholesterol was held at the Alexandra House, Central. The symposium
was well attended by doctors and health professionals.
The lecture topic was “How low to go with LDL-cholesterol”. The Federation was glad to have Dr Norman CHAN,
Specialist in endocrinology, as our speaker; with Prof Brian TOMLINSON, the Chair of Asia-Pacific Federation of the
International Atherosclerosis Society as the chairman of the symposium. Dr CHAN provided us with a comprehensive
understanding of the characteristics of LDL-cholesterol and shared his experience with us. The lecture ended with
questions from participants and much fruitful discussion. The Federation would like to thank Amgen Hong Kong
Limited for sponsoring this event and looks forward to organising more educational activities on various topics for our
professionals in the future.
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Date / Time

4
5
6

TUE
WED

Function

Enquiry / Remarks

9:00 PM

HKMA Council Meeting
Organiser: The Hong Kong Medical Association; Venue: HKMA Wanchai Premises, 5/F,
Duke of Windsor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, HK

Ms. Christine WONG
Tel: 2527 8285

8:00 PM

HKMA Choir Family Concert
Organiser: The Hong Kong Medical Association; Chairman: Dr. CHONG King Yee & Dr.
YEUNG Hip Wo, Victor; Venue: Hong Kong City Hall Theatre, 5 Edinburgh Place, Central

Miss Janice LEUNG
Tel: 2527 8285

1:00 PM

Improving Dyslipidaemia Management: An Update on International Guideline and More
Organiser: HKMA-KLN East Community Network; Speaker: Dr. LI Cho Shan, Eric;
Venue: Lei Garden Restaurant, Shop No. L5-8, apm, Kwun Tong, No. 418 Kwun Tong
Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon
Use of Thread Suture in Brow Lift: A Short Talk on the Use of Absorbable Thread in
Brow Lift
Organiser: HKMA-New Territories West Community Network; Speaker: Dr. LUK Wang
Lung; Venue: Pak Loh Chiu Cow Restaurant, Shop A316, 3/F, Yoho Mall II, Yuen Long

Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

THU
1:00 PM

8

SAT

11 TUE
12 WED

Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

2:15 PM

Refresher Course for Health Care Providers 2019/2020 - Diabetes, Obesity and SGLT2
inhibitor
Organiser: Hong Kong Medical Association, HK College of Family Physicians &
HA-Our Lady of Maryknoll Hospital; Speaker: Dr. Hoi Sze LEUNG; Venue: Lecture
Halls A&B, 4/F, Block G, Wong Tai Sin Hospital

Ms. Clara TSANG
Tel: 2354 2440
2 CME Point

1:00 PM

Treatment of External Genital Wart
Organiser: HKMA-YTM Community Network; Speaker: Dr. CHAN Yung, Davis;
Venue: Crystal Ballroom, 2/F, The Cityview Hong Kong, 23 Waterloo Road, Kowloon

Ms. Candice TONG
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

7:30 AM

The Hong Kong Neurosurgical Society Monthly Academic Meeting –To be confirmed
Chairman: Dr PO Yin Chung; Organizer: Hong Kong Neurosurgical Society; Speaker(s):
Dr YEUNG Shu Yan, Jennie; Venue: Seminar Room, G/F, Block A, Queen Elizabeth
Hospital
Update on the Management of Asthma
Organiser: HKMA-Shatin Community Network; Speaker: Dr. WONG King Ying;
Venue: Sapphire Room, Level 2 Royal Park Hotel, 8 Pak Hok Ting Street, Shatin
Basic Life Support
Organiser: HKMA-Central, Western & Southern Community Network; Speaker: Dr.
CHOI Yim Ping; Venue: The HKMA Central Premises, Dr. Li Shu Pui Professional
Education Centre, 2/F, Chinese Club Building, 21-22 Connaught Road, Central
Certificate Course on Update in Clinical Sleep Medicine 2020
Organiser: The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong; Venue: Council Chamber,
4/F, Duke of Windor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Advance Care Planning & Advance Directive
Organiser: HKMA-HK East Community Network; Haven of Hope Christian Service
Speaker: Dr. CHEN Wai Tsan, Tracy; Venue: The HKMA Wanchai Premises, 5/F, Duke
of Windsor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai
Certificate Course on Cardiology 2020
Organiser: The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong; Venue: Council Chamber,
4/F, Duke of Windor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

Dr. WONG Sui To
Tel: 2595 6456 Fax. No.: 2965 4061
1.5 CME Point

1:00 PM
1:00 PM

7:00 PM

13 THU

Calendar of Events

1:00 PM

7:00 PM

Ms. Candice TONG
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point
Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point
Ms. Vienna LAM
Tel: 2527 8898
Ms. Candice TONG
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point
Ms. Vienna LAM
Tel: 2527 8898

14 FRI

1:00 PM

Structural Heart Intervention for Stroke Prevention: Role of Left Atrial Appendage
Occlusion (LAAO) Patent Foramen Ovale (PFO) Closure
Organiser: HKMA-KLN City Community Network; Speaker: Dr. CHEUNG Shing Him,
Gary; Venue: President's Room, Spotlight Recreation Club, 4/F, Screen World, Site 8,
Whampoa Garden, Hunghom, Kowloon

Ms. Candice TONG
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

19 WED

1:00 PM

Common Household Agent Poisoning and Management
Organiser: HKMA-Central, Western & Southern Community Network; Speaker: Dr.
TANG Chung Leung; Venue: The HKMA Central Premises, Dr. Li Shu Pui Professional
Education Centre, 2/F, Chinese Club Building, 21-22 Connaught Road, Central
Certificate Course on Update in Clinical Sleep Medicine 2020
Organiser: The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong; Venue: Council Chamber,
4/F, Duke of Windor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

Radiology and Intervention Musculoskeletal, Pain and Oncology Management
Organiser: HKMA-New Territories West Community Network; Speaker: Dr. WAI Man
Wah; Venue: Atrium Function Rooms, Lobby Floor, Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel, 1
Castle Peak Road, Gold Coast, Hong Kong
Common Eye Disease - Cases & Photos Sharing
Organiser: HKMA-KLN East Community Network; Speaker: Dr. LEUNG Tsz Wang;
Venue: V Cuisine, 6/F, Holiday Inn Express Hong Kong Kowloon East, 3 Tong Tak
Street, Tseung Kwan O
FMSHK Executive Committee Meeting
Organiser: The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong; Venue: Council Chamber,
4/F, Duke of Windor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Certificate Course on Cardiology 2020
Organiser: The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong; Venue: Council Chamber,
4/F, Duke of Windor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
FMSHK Council Meeting
Organiser: The Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong; Venue: Council Chamber,
4/F, Duke of Windor Social Service Building, 15 Hennessy Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

1:00 PM

LUTS Management Update: Myth and Reality
Organiser: HKMA-Shatin Community Network; Speaker: Dr. FU Kam Fung, Kenneth;
Venue: Park Galleria, Level 1, Royal Park Hotel, 8 Pak Hok Ting Street, Shatin

Ms. Candice TONG
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point

1:00 PM

Update on Hypertension Guidelines: Focus on Single-pill Combination of CCB+Diuretic
Organiser: HKMA-KLN West Community Network; Speaker: Dr. YEUNG Kwok Kit,
Lawrence; Venue: Fulum Palace, Shop C, G/F, 85 Broadway Street, Mei Foo Sun Chuen
1) Roles of Novel Wireless Continuous pH Monitoring for Management of GERDs,
Bravo!! Bravo !! 2) Update on Hoarseness of Voice
Organiser: HKMA-Tai Po Community Network; Speaker: Dr. LAU Cham Yat, Vincent &
Dr. WONG Han Qian; Venue: Jade Garden, Shop 302, 3/F, Tai Wo Plaza Phase 1, 12 Tai
Wo Road, Tai Wo

Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point
Ms. Candice TONG
Tel: 2527 8285
2 CME Point

7:00 PM

20 THU

1:00 PM

1:00 PM

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM

21 FRI
25 TUE

1:00 PM

Ms. Vienna LAM
Tel: 2527 8898

Miss Antonia LEE
Tel: 2527 8285
1 CME Point
Ms. Nancy CHAN
Tel: 2527 8898
Ms. Vienna LAM
Tel: 2527 8898
Ms. Nancy CHAN
Tel: 2527 8898
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Radiology Quiz
Answers to Radiology Quiz
Answers:
1. Focal bony defect was noted at the lateral wall of the left
sigmoid sinus (sigmoid plate). Air-on-sinus sign, i.e. direct
contact of air within the mastoid air cells with the sigmoid
sinus, was evident. Pneumocephalus was detected at left
perimesencephalic cistern. (Fig. 2) No fluid was seen in the
mastoid air cells (Fig. 3). No acute intracranial haemorrhage
was seen.
2. Sigmoid sinus dehiscence vs fracture mastoid bone.
3. Mastoid fracture should appear as linear lucent lines and
should be associated with blood product in mastoid air
cells, which would manifest as hyperdense opacification
of the mastoid air cells, and possibly other intracranial
injury. A wide bony gap at this typical location in an
asymptomatic patient favours dehiscence of sigmoid sinus.
Pneumocephalus may be alarming at first glance in a patient
with suspected head injury, but it could be explained by the
dehiscence of sigmoid sinus.
4. Many of the patients are asymptomatic. Some could present
with pulsatile tinnitus.
5. Sigmoid sinus wall reconstruction and resurfacing are viable
surgical options for symptomatic individuals.
Fig. 2 Red arrow head indicating
the site of dehiscence
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Fig. 3 Mastoid air cells are clear

Fig. 4 No associated intracranial
injury
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